The battle of a boy and the dragon
By Purav M.

Once upon a time,there was a kid named Purav.He was playing alone in the Harbor
park,and the park is empty most of the time.He does not to talk to anyone.He is a solitary
kid.While he was playing on the swings he heard something.It sounded like a girl screaming.He
got scared and he ran back to his home.
After a ten minutes walk he reached home and yelled,”Mom,Dad”,no one replied.He was
worried about his parents,so he went out and started searching for his parents.
It has been approximately thirty minutes.He was tired.He wanted to drink water,but his parents
were more important than water for him,so he continued to search for his parents.He walked
and walked.
Now he is 2 miles away from his home,and he finally found something.It was a abandoned
house,and it had a dragon’s picture on it.He thought his parents were trapped inside the
house,so he went inside it,like a brave boy.
It was dusty inside the house.The house also had a lot of rocks,and it was pitch dark.He didn’t
even had a torch.Then he yelled, “Mom,dad.”His parents yelled,”Son,we are here.”Purav ran to
the direction from where he heard the sound.Then he saw his parents.His parents’ hands were
tied against the wall.Purav asked his parents,”Who kidnapped you?”
His mom said,”A dragon.”
“Are you serious!?!?!”
“Yes!!”
“What shall I do now?”
“What do you think!?!”
“I don’t know!”
“Fight the dragon!”
Then Purav heard a sound.”It’s the dragon”,said his father.He ran and hid behind a huge
rock.Then the dragon walked up to his parent,and said,”You all have more one hour left before

you all die!”Purav needed to do something fast.He saw a hole in the stone.He tried putting his
hand inside it.Then something came outside of the rock.It was a armor and a sword,so he wore
the armor and took the sword,and he got super powers.Then he yelled,”Fight me Mr.Dragon or
Mrs.Dragon.”The dragon turned back to see him.Then the dragon said to his parents,”Your boy
sure is a good son.”Purav wanted to take revenge,so he jumps up high ready to chop the
dragon’s neck of,and the FIGHT begins.
Purav wasn’t able to chop of the dragon’s head.Then the dragon shot fireball at him,but Purav
dodged it.Purav was thinking hard that what is the dragon’s weakness.He saw a ring around the
dragon’s neck,and he got a awesome idea.He jumped up high again and broke the ring with his
sword.Then the dragon fell down,and Purav climbed up the dragon and chopped of the neck of
the dragon.He ran to his parents,and untied the rope around his parents’ hands.His parents
hugged him and his parents were proud of him.He and his parents went back home,with the
armor and sword,and they lived happily ever after.

